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Industries grossly pollute Ganga

Nearly 30% of the so-called Grossly Polluting Indusrries (GPI), along the Ganga, were nor
complying \.vith norms according to a yearJong survey by the Central Pollution Control Board
(CPCB). "Between December 2015 to January 2017,302 GPIs were inspected by the CPCB of
which - 141 units were found to be complying with stipulated norms, whereas 96 were found non-
complying and 65 were found closed. Closure directions were issued to 45 non-complying units,
show cause notices to 37 and letters to 14 non-complying units," Minister of State for Water
Resources Vijay Goel informed the Lok Sabha .

(H.,01i04)

Can't ban MPs from other professions: SC

"There are doctors who became IAS officials and engineers who are diplomats," Chief Justice of
India J.S. Khehar said, finding no merit in a petition to ban legislators from practising other
professions, especially law. A Bench, led by Chief Justice of India J.S. Khehar, dismissed a

petition filed by advocate Ashwini Upadhyay despite strong arguments raised by the latter that
beedi or liquor barons eventually become MPs and sit on committees to influence the destiny of
their businesses. "This is a serious conflict of interest. There are politicians who sign at Parliament
and come here to appear for private clients is that not conflict of interest? They get salaries as

parliamentarians, why shouid they come as lawyers," Mr. Upadhyay argued. The Chief Justice said
he had a valid point, but the court could not frame policies.

(H.,01/04)

Qutub Minar turns blue on World Autism Awareness Day

The Qutub Minar was lit in blue coloured lights to observe the ninth annual World Autism
Awareness Day as a part of the international iight it up blue campaign to raise awareness about the

disorder. "Lighting up the minaret in blue is a s)'rnbolic representation towards inclusion for
disability and a real attempt to create a shift in consciousness," Archana Nayar, Founder, Autism
Centre of Excellence (ACE), said. Recognised internationally, World Autism Awareness Day

witnesses events across the globe that attempt to sensitise people towards the disorder as well as

aim at increasing acceptance of autistic individuals in the mainstream society.

(H.,02/04)

Govt will help reduce pendency: PM

Prime Minister Narendra Modi assured Chief Justice of India J.S. Khehar that the govemment

would make its share of "contribution" to help fulfil his "resolve" to reduce the burden on the

judiciary and deal with the high number of pending cases. The Prime Minister made the pledge after

observing the "pain" in Justice Khehar's speech in which he lamented the pendency of cases in the

higher and lower courts.

(H.,03/04)
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Defence Ministry nod to buy Barak missiles

The Defence Acquisition Council (DAC) of the Defence Ministry approved the purchase of Barak

surface-to-air missiles (SAM) for the Navy among other proposals estimated at Rs. 860 crore. This

was the first DAC meeting after Finance Minister Arun Jaitley took additional charge as Defence

Minister following the sudden exit of Manohar Parrikar to take charge as the Chief Minister of Goa

after the Assembly elections.

(H.,04t04)

Gow. seeks opinion on changes in RTI Acr

The Cenfte has sought public opinion on proposed amendments to the Right to Information Act,
wirh respect to the powers of the Central Information Commission (CIC), filing of applications,

complaints and appeals. The suggestions have to be submitted to the Department of Personnel and

Training by April 15. An amendment proposes that an applicant can file complaints within 135 days

of filing the application under the Act, and in case of delay a request for condonation will also have

to be filed. There is another provision empowering the CIC to convert a complaint into a second

appeal.

(H.,04t04)

Nation bids adieu to Amonkar

Renowned Hindustani classical vocalist Kishori Amonkar was cremated with full state honours a

day after she dled. She was hailed by the music and political fraternity as an extraordinary singer
whose soulful renditions wiil live on forever.

(H.,0siO4)

New policy on education for special children

The Depanment of Primary and Secondary Education will frame a draft policy on the education for
children with special needs. This will address issues such as access to school, teaching aid, teaching
methodology. and employing special teachers..

(H.,05i04)

Confusion reigns on CAG audit of GST data

The ouciai question Ebout how and where auditors should get access to GST data continues to hang
fire, even as hundreds of CAG auditors are being put through specialised training in anticipation of
the implementation of the new tax regime from July 1. Various govemmenr officials, inciuding
ministers, have been insisting that the proposed tax regime wili come into force as scheduled. The
GST Network (GSTN), which is the nationwide electronic backbone of t}e tax regime, will go live
for testing in early May.

(H.,0s/04)

Rs. 2 lakh cash transaction cap not applicable on deposits & withdrawals: Grivernment

The Rs. 2 lakh cap on cash transactions will not apply to deposits in and withdrawals from banks,
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me government clarified , adding that capital expenditure of more than Rs. 10,000 will not beeligible for depreciation arow.ance- "that no p..ron ,t"ti ...eive two lakh rupees or more, (a) inaggregate from a person in a day; (b) in one transaction; orlc) in transacd;ns iil; r on".u.n,or occasion from a person, otherwise than by an account payee cheque or draft or through a bankaccount," a statement said.

(H.,06i04)
'Antibiotics linked to polyp growth,

Long+erm use of antibiotics increases the risk later in rife of developing colon poryps, often aprecursor of bowel cancer, researchers said. The findings, pubrished' in"th" j;;;; Gur, boosrevidence that the digestive tract's complex network of iacteria may pray a key role in canceremergence. Earlier research has linked antibiotic use to developing norvet ;rr.;;;;;. potentialassociation with these abnormal growths had not been explored.

(H.,06/04)
India, Russia seal deal on Kudankulam Unit 1

T.* -lt taken over full operational control of Unit 1 of the Kudankulam Nuclear power plant(KKNPP)' India signed a joint statement with Russia on the final tut 
"ou., 

oitt. unit, tormallymarking the full transition. The. agreement was signed between representatives of Nuclear power
corporation of India Ltd. and 

-the 
ASE Group oicompanies, a subsidiary of noseiou,st.t"Atomic Energy Corporation of Russia. with the deal, the Russian and 

"the Inaun^ria., nuu.confirmed fulfilment of all wananty terms and obrrgations of the contractor (ASE Group ofCompanies) for the construction of Unit 1, Rosatom said''in a sratemenr,

(H.,07t04)

Kirti Chakra for Gorkha martyr

Kirti.chal<ra, the second highest peacetime gallanny award, was posthumously confe*ed on LanceHavildar Prem Bahadur Resmi Magar of Gorkha- Rifles by president nr.n'.u u"tir..;ee at thedefence investiture ceremony. The late Lance Havildar 
"eliminatJ 

i""r- ,"rr".iri, 
^;ruring 

anoperation in Jammu and Kashmir on June 16 last year.

(H.,07t04)

High court seeks to know centrar and Maharashtra government,s poricy on HrV positive
employees

The Bombay High court has directed the centre and the Maharashtra government to inform abour
their.respective.policies, if any, regarding continuarion of employrnent 

"of fIV ;;;il" ;e.sonr. A
division bench treaded by Justice Anoop Mohta was hearing i petition filed bya former employee
of the Navy whose service was terminated after it came to light that t 

" 
,". ulv poriuuu. rr,.

petitioner, who worked as a sweeper, challenged the terminationind sought direction to the Navy to
at least give him pension

National News

(r.8.,08/04)
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Notional News

PMO discusses ways to involve realty companies in PM's housing scheme

Ways to involve private real estate developers in the govemment's ambitious 'Housing-for-all by

2022, programmi was discussed at a meeting in the Prime Minister's Office with focus on

removing 
-the 

"bottlenecks". The meeting called by the Prime Minister's Principal Secretary

Nripendia Misra discussed how the benefits of the interest subsidy on affordable housing could

reach the prospective home buyers at the earliest, sources said.

(I.E.,08/04)

Courts should take pragmatic view of rights of consumers: Supreme Court

It is necessary for courts to take a "pragmatic view" of the rights of consumers in disputes

concerning them since customers are at a disadvantage as compared to service providers, the

Supreme Coun has said. The court noted that Parliament had enacted the Consumer Protection Act,

19BG and provision of limitation in the Act cannot be "sfiictiy construed to disadvantage" a

consumer in a case where service provider itself was instrumental in causing a delay in settling the

claim.

0.E.,09/04)

President Pranab Mukherjee makes passionate appeal to citizens to go cashless

The Centre received a boost from President Pranab Mukherjee who passionately called on the

nation to extend suppon to the mission of cashless India. He stated that all efforts of the

Govemment will achieve their end only if people \{ere to adopt them pro-actively. The President

was speaking on the occasion of the 100th mega draw of lots for Lucky Grahak Yojana and Digi
Dhan Vyapar Yojana at Rashtrapati Bhavan.

(1.E.,09/04)

AICTE all set to release model exam format

The All-India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) has set the ball rolling for the provision of
a model examination fomat to technical education institutions to test the students' understanding of
concepts and skills, as part of a slew of reforms finalised recently by the technical education
regulator. "The final exams being conducted by the institutions shall test the understanding of the
concepts and the skill - rather than the subject knowledge," says a recent resolution of the AICTE.
"A model exam format would be prepared and shared with the institutions and the technical
universities for suitable adoption. This aspect would be reviewed at the time of approval."

(H.,10i04)

SC junks PIL against Indus water treaty

The Supreme Court dismissed a PIL that sought to dedare the Indus Waters Treaty between India
and Pakistan as illegal and unconstitutional. "This ueaty is of 1960 and this treaty has held good for
more than half-a-century," a bench led by Chief Justice of India J S Khehar said while dismissing
the PIL filed by lawyer M L Sharma in his personal capacity. The bench, however, made it clear that
the order dismissing the PIL "does not put any impairment on anybody", and that the court had only
decjined to entenain Sharma's petition.

(1.8.,11/04)
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Modi presents Swachh Bharat as Eibute to Gandhi

stating that over 1.88 lakh villages across 130 districts in the country have been declared as open
Defecation Free since the launch of the swachh Bharat Mission '*; il-ili y;s ago, pM
Narendra Modi - said cleanliness was th€ only way to live by the principles 

"f 
na"fti*. Gandhi inthe 21st century. Modi was speaking at 'swacirhagraha: 

-Bapu 
Ko Karyanjali' iithe National

Archives of India. The event was held to mark the 100th anniversary of th. chu*p"..n Satyagraha,
the first non-violent movement ledby Gandhi to protest againsr rhe eritish pol-icy Jifl..ing r"rr.r,
in Bihar's Champaran district to cultivate indigo instead oT food crops.

parliament clears landmark HIv Bil 
(I'E"11/04)

with Parliament passing the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) and Acquired Immune
Deficiency syndrome (AIDS) (prevention and control) bitt, zori, p.opru huing ;ith ulv and
AIDS are guaranteed equal rights in medical treatment, admission to educational"institutions andjobs. Terming the unanimous passage of the Bill in rhe Lok Sabha "historic", Health Minister J.p.
Nadda said the government "stands committed to free reatment of HIV Datients".

(H.,r2/04)

SC ses aside compensatory tariff to Thta power, Adani power

The Supreme Coun set aside an Appellate Electricity Tribunal decision allowing power g,eneraror
giants Adani Power and Tata Power to charge compensatory tariff from their ionsumeis spread
across states including Gujarat and Haryana. The tribunal, in a judgment on April 7 last year,
permitted the companies to hike the tariff after Indonesia - where they sou.ce coai, to power their
plants - decided in 2010 to align its coal expon prices to international market pricei instead of
what they have been charging for the past 40 years.

(H.,12104)

Global intertst in PSLV soars

The PSLV (Polar Satellite Launch Vehicle) space vehicle has received more than double its normal
share of inquiries from prospective customers ever since it launched a record 104 satellites in a
single flight in February. A world best, 101 small foreign commercial spacecraft were taken up ar
once in that feat, catapulting the PSLV's overall commercial tally to 180.

(H.,13/04)

Right to access Internet cannot be curtailed, says SC

Citizens have the right to access the Internet to gain information, wisdom and knowledge and their
right cannot be curuiled unless it encroaches into the boundary of illegality, the Supreme Court
observed. Calling the Internet a "virtual world" and a "world which is invisible in a way,', the
Supreme Court observed that the fundamental right of expression includes "the right to be informed
and the right to know and the feeling of protection of expansive connectivity" the Intemet offers on
the click of a button.

(H.,r4t04)
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Conduct NEET in Urdu in 201B-19: SC

In a big relief to Urdu medium students, the Supreme Court directed the Centre and the Central
Board of Secondary Education (CBSE) to induct Urdu as a medium of language for NEET 201g-19.
However, the court agreed with the CBSE's stand that it was too late in the day to accommodate
Urdu in the National Eligibility-cum-Entrance Test scheduled for May 20f 7. The Board also said
that holding suppiementary exams exclusively for Urdu medium students for NEET 2017 would
"dilute" the sanctity of the exam.

(H.,14t04)

Pranab Mukherjee confers President's Standard on Armourtd Corps Centre

President and Supreme Commander of Armed Forces Pranab Mukherjee conferred the prestigious
President's Standard on the Armoured Corps Centre and School, urging the training institute to
strive for professionalism in years ahead. The President also releasedi Special Day 6over during
the ceremony. The presentation is acknowledgment of the meritorious service rendered by the
selected units over the years. The Armoured corps centre and School (ACC&S), which is known as
Mecca of Black Berets and commanded by Major General praveen Dixit, was honoured in
recognition of "commendable service" rendered as a flagship mechanised warfare institution,
providing world-class training to men behind the machines

(r.E.,15/04)

SC for equal pay to paramilitary officers

The Supreme Coun has asked the Centre_ to consider a plea by an association of Central police
forces seeking 'equal pay for equal work' for performing duties iirilu. to that of group 'A, services
officers. "we think it apt to say that if the conferment of-monetary benefit can ,rruig" th. gnevance
of the respondents (central police organisations officers), the Union of India may .."think th. n.,utt.,
without disturbing its sense of discipline as it conceives.

(H.,16/04)

Railways told to pay relief to woman who lost legs

The Bombay High coun has asked the Railways to take a decision on granting compensation to awoman, who lost both her legs while trying to board a movrng train at the Khandala srauon twoyears ago' A division bench of Justices Abhay Oka and Anil tvte-mon, while hearinja petition fileaby-the victim, Sejal Ladola, recently directei the Rairways to decide on the comieniation in thelight of the peculiar circumstances of this case and posted the matter ro, rini-aisposar. rneRailways raised a technicai issue and argued that the woman had an alternativ. *r*av il approach
the Railways Claims Tribunal to seek compensation.

{H.,76t04)
Intelligence agencies rapped over terror hits

A parliamentary panel has raPped intelligence agencies for the teffor attacks in pathankot, Uri and afel other places saying these strikes "e-xposea"tle aeficienciey' of the agencies but there was noanalysis of their "fa ure". The parliamentary Standing committee on Home Affairs, headed bv
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senior congress leader p. chidambaram, said a year had passed since the January 2, 2016 terrorattack at the IAF station in pathankot uut tr" p."u. r,a's not been completed by the NationalInvestigation Agency.

(H.,77/04\

CBI goes after shell companies

After the Enforcement Directorate cracked down on shell companies nationwide, the centrar;Bureai of Invesrigation (cBI) has.started filing cases roi iin*.ia frr"d;i";;i;;; luch firms,especially for exchange of demonetised notes. Tie CBI filed a major case 
"r 

a"p"r-*"i" ..benami,,
accounts in Gujarat, where bank officiars found that severar account-r,"rai"g J*p*i., ,... no,doing any business, as shown on paper.

(H.,17/04)

Appointment of judges: SC collegium clears pending files, 90 names

The supreme coun collegium has cleared "every pending file,'on appointments to higher judiciary.
Th5 nameg cleared by the collegium inctude liwyerJ and judicial officers. sources said thecollegium headed by chief Justice of India J s Khehar held day+o-day siuings aJ cleared 90-oddnames from among the pending names, while rejecring almost 40 p.. .uni oiinu-io,"r nro,",recommended by collegiums of various high couits, almost all of them for reasons of lack ofintegrity.

0.E.,18/04)
Hindi may become must tiII Class X in CBSE schools

Students of schools affiliated to the central Board of secondary Education (GBSE) and Kendriya
Mdyalyas (KVs) may have to compulsorily study Hindi till Ciass X wi* ,ecommenaations of a
parliamentary panel in this regard getring rhe president,s nod. The Ministry of i;;"; Resource
Development has also been instructed to form a policy in consultation with the Stut. gou.rnrn.nt,
to make the language compulsory.

(H.,19/04)

Centre promises election reforms

The Union government told the Supreme Court that it had constituted a task force to frame a road
map for implementation of the Law Commission's recommendations on decriminalisation of
politics. A Bench of Justices Ranjan Gogoi and Navin Sinha asked the Centre to file an affidavit
during the day on a PIL petition seeking debarring of convicts for life from contesting polls and
stopping them from entering the judiciary and the executive. The Bench listed it for finaihearing on
July 10.

(H.,19/04)

Indian railways train toilets set for makeover

Toilets in the fiains, an abiding pain-point for the Railways and its passengers, are finally set to get
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a major makeover to resemble those in premium-class airlines. Railways is ready with a prototype
of new ergonomic, modular toilets for all AC as well as non-AC classes. Made of imported Korean
material, the interiors of western-style toilets for AC coaches are predominantly white with soft,
non-reflective LED illumination. The typical steel sink has been replaced with a modular wash-
basin. The toilet seat is attached with stainless steel, anti-theft fittings. Railway engineers had also
tried sensor-based touch-free taps as well, but that idea was done away with, sources said.

(r.E.,20/04)

From President and Prime Minister down: lal batti is off

The Union Cabinet decided to ban the use of red beacons on all VIP vehicles, including those of the
President, Vice-President and Prime Minister, from May 1.. Emergency services, Iike ambulances
and fire brigade, will be allowed to use blue beacons. "From May 1, no person in the country will
be able to put a red light on their vehicles. There is no exception to this," said Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley, briefing mediapersons after the Cabinet meeting. "The govemment is of the
considered opinion that beacons on vehicles are perceived as symbols of VIP culture and have no
place in a democratic country," said the Ministry of Road, Transport and Highways in a statement.
It hailed the decision as a "historic" step towards strengthening healthy democratic values.

(1.E.,20t04)

PM Modi to honour burcaucrats on Civil Services Day

Prime Minister Narendra Modi will honour bureaucrats for Excellence in Public Adminisuauon on
the occasion of Civil Services Day in New Delhi. Prime Minister Modi will confer the Prime
Minister's awards for Excellence in Public Administration to Districts and other Central and State
organisations for effective implementation of Programmes and Innovation. The awards have been
instituted with a view to acknowledge, recognize and reward the extraordinary and innovative work
done by Districts and Organizations of the Central and State governments for the welfare of
common crtrzen.

(r.E.,2u04)

3 new schemes to facilitate access to justice

Emphasising "digital inclusion for Digital India", Union Minister of Law and Justice Ravi Shankar
Prasad. inaugurated three welfare initiatives that would facilitate access to iustice for the ooor.
Prasad launched the schemes, namely, 'pro-bono (in public interesr) legal services', .rele-taw
service' and 'Nyaya Mitra', which aim to connect those in need of legal aid with lawyers through
use of technology. Under the 'Pro-bono legal services', Iawyers can register themselves to volunteer
pro-bono services for litigants who are unable to afford it. 'Tele-iiw service,seeks to connecr
litigants with lawyers through video conferencing facilities. Under Nyaya Mitra, a retired judicial
officer, or an executive officer with judicial experience, will be put-in charge of assisting those
suffering due to judicial delays.

(t.E.,2U04)

Can't issue Centre directive to reclaim Kohinoor: Supreme Court

The Supreme court refused to issue any directive to the cenue to reclaim the Kohinoor diamond
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from the United Kingdom, and maintained that diplomatic processes are not to be regulated by the
courts. "How can we pass order to get it back from a different country? And then youisk us to stall
an auction in England. Can a court in India pass an order for something happening in a different
country? What kind of petition is this," a bench led by Chief Justice of India J S Khehar asked the
counsel for the petitioner NGo that had urged the court to pass orders for retrieving the gem.

(t.E.,22t04)

PM Modi to officers: Decide without fea4 don't promote self on social media

Take decisions without fear, and don't use social media for self-promotion - these were the two
key messages in Prime Minister Narendra Modi,s address to bureaucrats on Friday. ..If a decision is
taken with honest intention, truthfulness and for the welfare of public, there is nobody in the world
who can raise a finger at you. Yes, something may happen momentarily, but I am with you," said
Modi, addressing the gathering of bureaucrats, mostly IAS officers, on the occasion of civil
Services Day.

fi.E..22/04\

NITI Aayog offers a chance to learn: PM

Prime Minister Narendra Modi called the NITI Aayog's Governing Council meeting, an
opportunity to learn about the best practices of various states. At the meeting, NITI Aayog vice-
chairman Awind Panagariya will speak about the way ahead for India's rapid transformation, Mr.
Modi said. There will also be a presentation on the GST. "I iook forward to hearing from the State
Chief Ministers on their unique developmental efforts to transform lndia," he added. He said the
States have canied out reforms in manv areas.

\H.,23/04)

India calls for dismantling of terror havens

India strongly condemned Friday's attack in Afghanistan and blamed extemally backed terrorists for
the incident that killed at least 140 soldiers of the Afghan National Defence Forces. Indirectly
pointing at Pakistan for offering support to the Afghan Taliban rhar carried out the attack in Mazai-
e-Sharif, India called for dismantling of safe havens of terrorism. Following the attack which
targeted soldiers praying in a mosque, Prime Minister Narenfua Modi offered his condolences on
social media even as the Ministry of External Affairs (MEA) called for justice.

(H.,23t04)

Army to re-orient HR policy considering societal changes

Battling rising complaints relating to service matters from its personnel, the Army has decided to
reorient its human resource policy considering "rapid" societal changes. At a six-day annual
commanders' conference, the top brass of the army deliberated on a broad range of issues including
grievances relating to salary promotions and anguish among some jawans over the Sahayak system,
and it.was decided to address them while taking a more pragmatic approach.

(T.O.r.,24/04)
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Goldman Prize for Prafulla Samantra, the activist who blocked Vedanta's Niyamgiri mine

Social activist Prafulla Samantra was announced one of six winners of the Goldman Environmental

Prize, in San Francisco. The prize citation said this was for his " historic 12-year legal battie that

affirmed the indigenous Dongria Kondh's land rights and protected the Niyamgiri Hills from a

massive, open-pit aluminum ore mine." Mr. Samantra was one of the key leaders responsible for
rallying tribes, indigenous to Odisha's Niyamgiri region, and using legal provisions to thwart
mining-to-metals conglomerate, Vedanta. The company has been forced to suspend plans to mine

bauxite.

(H.,24t04)

Avoid shortcuts, ensune poor's welfare: PM Modi to Chief Ministers

Prime Minister Narendra Modi asked BJP CMs to avoid "populist shortcuts" and concentrate on
efficient delivery of welfare programmes that are intended to benefit the last man in the queue in
keeping with his government's enhanced focus on the poor post-demonetisation. Modi's discussions
with 13 BJP chief ministers and five deputy CMs saw him stress the need to avoid pooriy designed
schemes driven by political exigencies as this had proved to be the bane of Congress policies that
spoke of the interests of the poor but failed to make a difference. The Prime Minister said that party
should be ready to work at an intense pace to make a palpable difference in the lives of people and
this needs implementation of schemes accorded a high priority by NDA.

(T.O.r.,25/04)

Panel moots UID numbers for cows

The Centre has proposed issuing "Unique Identification Number Sequences" for cows and their
progeny to protect them from cattle smuggling. The plan is the brainchild of the Union Agriculture
Ministry for "tamper-proof identification of cattie using polyurethene tags with a Unique
Identification Number Sequence."

"The Ministry of Agriculture has devised a method of tamper-proof identification of cattle using
polyurethene tags with Unique Identification Number Sequence. This may be made mandatory for
all cow and its progeny throughout India for all cattle that is owned," said a government committee
report filed before a Supreme Court Bench led by Chief Justice of India J.S. Khehar.

(H.,25t041

'India has talent to win Nobel, needs support from govt'

Stressing on tle need for more govemment investment in Science in India, Nobel Laureate Roger D
Kornberg said that if India suppons its scientists in a similar manner as that of the US and UK, the
counuy can also win Nobel prizes. "India has more talent. What is lacking is support and it must
come from the government," said Komberg, who is in the city to attend the Sth Depanment of
Science & Technology (DST) Intemship Programme at Punjab University. "That isn't an invesfinent
that is maCe in order to win a Nobel, it is an investment in the future of a country.,'

0.E.,26/04)
SC seeks common law against cross-border cattle smuggling

The Supreme Court asked the Centre to extend to the India-Bangladesh border areas the rules
framed to counter cross-border cattle smuggling to Nepal. A Bench led by Chief Justice of India
J.S. Khehar was informed by government counsel that the Livestock Animals Rules and Case
Property Animals Maintenance Rules to prevent cattle-smuggling across the Nepal border, framed
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in December 2016 on the basis of the supreme court's orders, were now wich the Union LawMinistry prior to its notification.

(H.,26/04)

Lokpal Act workable in present form: SC

Pushing for the immediacy of a Lokpal for transparency in government and public life, the supremecourt said the Lokpal and Lokayukta Ao of 2013, in its original form, is in ".-rn"ntry workable
piece of legislation". There is no need- to keep its implem"nt"iion in abeyance till the pJliamentary
landjng committee's proposedrmendments are incorporated, the couiobse*ed.rn I luag*.n,, u
Bench- ied by Justice Ranjan_ Gogoi disagreed with ihe governmenr's stand that appointment of
Lokpal is not currendy possible as there is no Leader of oplosition in the 16,h Lok salira.

(H.,27t04)

SC seeks law to regulate NGO funds

The supreme court suggested that the government ought to frame a statutory law to regulate the
flow_of public money to the NGos even as the Council for Advancement oipeople,s Action and
Rural.Technology (CAPART) recommended the registration of 159 FIRs against virious NGos for
swindling govemmenr funds. A three-judge Bench led by chief Justic-e of India J.S. Khehar
suggested introducing a law after perusing guidelines handed over by the govemment to the court,
appointing NITI Aayog as the nodal agency for NGO registration.

(H.,27t04)

PM launches low-cost rcgional flights

Prime Minister Narendra Modi said the lives of the middle class were being transformed, while
inaugurating the first flight under the UDAN 

-ude Desh Ka Aam Nagrik - scheme for regional
connectivity.The Prime Minister inaugurated the first UDAN flight on the Shimia-Delhi route and
simultaneously flagged off flights on the Kadapa-Hyderabad and Nanded-Hyderabad secrors
through a video conference from Shimla.

. (H.,28/o4)

'Rising pollution levels reduce lung function among diabetics,

Even a 1.0 microgram per cubic metre rise in particulate matter (PM 10) level can increase
breatJ essness and reduce lung function among diabetic pe6ons. The results of the Wellcome Tlust
Genetic study are a startling indicator of how diabetic patients are at great risk of impaired lung
function due to air pollution in Pune. This is the first time researchers aimed at investigating thi
long-term pulmonary effects of air pollution in Pune where the typical concentrations of pU f0 in
the ambient air is above 100 pg/m3. The study "Air pollution and Respiratory Health Among
Diabetic and Non-diabetics: Insulin Resistance in Diabetic Patiens", is set to be published soon in
the Environmental Science and Pollution Research.

Indi4 Sri Lanka sign energJi pact

Following the overarching Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)

(r.E.,28/04)

signed between India and
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Sri Lanka, both sides will collaborate in a host of energy and infrastructue projects across the

island. The Ministry of External Affairs in New Delhi says the MoU provides a road map that will
require further discussions.

(H.,28t04)

Cyprus, India call for decisive action against hosts of'violence factories'

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Cyprus President Nicos Anastasiades strongly pitched for

decisive action against states supporting, sheltering and sustaining "violence factories" in their

regions. The two leaders held detaiied discussions on bilateral as well as regional and intemational

iszues of mutual concern. These included ways to boost trade ties and U.N. Security Council

reforms. Both sides also signed four pacts, including one for air services and another on

cooperation in merchant shipping.

(H.,29t04)

Thrkey seeks defence ties with India

Looking beyond traditional military ties with Pakistan and *re NAIO member countries, Turkey is

eager ro build a defence partnership with India. A senior Turkish official said that apart from
defence, Ankara wants to explore nuclear and space opportunities with India and intends to join
hands with it for a more just world order.

(H.,29t04)

Rohatgi braces to defend India at UNHRC

India wilt highlight its "impartial" justice system when it sends its top law officer, Anorney-General
Mukul Rohatgi, to the Universal Periodic Review at the UN Human Rights Council in Geneva. Mr.
Rohatgi will defend India's case against allegations of violations in Jammu and Kashmir, tonure,
minority rights and recent strictures against NGOs. Mr. Rohatgi said he would convey that the

treatment of 26111 tenorist Ajmal Kasab and 1993 Mumbai blasts convict Yaqub Memon proves the

Indian legal system's "impartial" standards.

(H.,30/04)

Law to ensure tax compliance: FM

Union Finance Minister Arun Jaidey said the fear of consequences owing to strict and expeditious
enforcement of iaw would ensure that as India evolved from a developing to a developed economy,
it would be a highly tax compliant society. "Once we are able to make an example out of some of
the offenders, the others will realise the benefits compliance," said Mr. Jaidey at an Enforcement
Day event. Advocating use of technology for detecting evasion, Mr. Jaitley said the Enforcement
Directorate should expeditiously use the penalising powers to deal with any non-compliance,
panicularly money laundering. "Full compliance in taxation and currency laws has always been one
of the features of developed states. If you go to the developed world, violations are rare. Those who
violate are strictiy called upon and are answerable to the law and there iue very strict penal
consequences," Mr. Jaitley said.

(H.,30/04)
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ANDHRAPRADESH

Aadhaar must at paddy centres

East Godavari District Collector H. Arun Kumar said Aadhaar was mandatory for farmers to sell
their produce in the government-run paddy procurement centres. He said that it would help cunail
benami transactions and import of paddy from other States. "Interlinking of the Aadhaar for paddy
procuement will help the govemment procure paddy from genuine farmers, as the unique
identification number provides information of the exteni of ttre tia hoiding of the farmer and the
quantum of produce being sold by him." he said, while asking the officiali of the civil Supplies
Department not to allow paddy purchase in the absence of an Aadhaar copv.

(H.,05/04)

Andhra Pradesh: Annual 60-day ban on fishing invoked, fishermen demand high
compensation

The government has released orders for the annual 60-day ban on fishing by motorised and
mechanised boats in entire east coast. The ban that begun on the midnight of efril ia reportedly has
fishermen recounting their bitter experiences in regard with the puy*.nt of compensation they are
entitled to' Nearly 900 fishermen are yet to receive compensation from last year, 

-Satya 
Narayana, a

representative of the Fishermen Association of Vizag alleged.

(t.E.,15/04)

Naidu's dircctive on office spaces in adminisuative city

Chief Minister N. Chandrababu Naidu has suggested to the officials of the AP Capital Region
Development Authority (AP CRDA) to ensure that the offices of various deparnnents, from the
level of heads of departments to the lower-rung staff, are located at the same place in the
administrative city but in distinct blocks to avoid confusion for people visiting the Govemment
Complex for various purposes. He has also insisted that all the major and minor roads be connected
to the National and State highways.

(H..20/04)

A.P. issues notice on land for n-plant

The Andhra Pradesh government issued a notification for iand acquisition to build India's biggest
nuclear power plant at Kowada in the Ranasthalam mandal of Srikakulam district. The outgoing
Collector, P. Lakshmi Narasimham, signed on the crucial notification. The hurried decision to issue
the notification led to an uproar, as the government is yet to conduct the public hearing which is
mandatory under the Land Acquisition Act, 2013. The Left parties alleged that the public meeting
conducted as pan of the Social Impact Survey is being shown as the official public hearing. The
parties are surprised that the govemment is going ahead with the land acquisition when questions
remain on the building of reactors by Toshiba-owned Westinghouse after the latter filed for
bankruDtcv,

(H.,2vo4)
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40,000 'erroneous' payments in Aadhaar-linked subsidy disbursal

The input subsidy that the State government paid to a farmer, Venkatamma, has been debited to one

Vincent Rajkumir't u..ount. This is one of the nearly 40,000 suspected erroneous payments in the

first-ever Aadhaar Enabled Payment System (AEPS) disbursal of input subsides - given as part of

drought relief - to around 18 lakh farmers in the State, this year.While the State government that

opt"d fo, AEPS - billed as the best platform for fool-proof direct benefit transfer - has

sireamlined subsidy payments integrating it with Bhoomi platform, this may also have resuited in

payments of input subsidy to wrong beneficiaries, depriving deserving farmers of their rightful

subsidies rn these 40,000 cases.

(H.,29t04)

ASSAM

AS-TOURISM

Union Ministry of Tourism has sanctioned Rs. 98.35 ctore for a Heritage Circuit in Assam under the

Swadesh Darshan scheme. This amount which has been sanctioned for development of the Tezpur,

Majuli and Sivasagar circuit, Union Minister of State for Tourism and Culture Mahesh Sharma

announced following a meeting with Assam Chief Minister Sarbananda Sonowal'

(H.,04/04)

AS-BRAHMAPUTRA

A total of 871 km of the mighty Brahmaputra in Assam will be dredged with the Centre bearing its

expenditure, said a senior official of the Inland Water Transport department. Survey of 300 km of
the Brahmaputra has been completed so far by the State PWD department for dredging of the river',

said Inland Water Transport director B. B. Dev Choudhury while participating in an All India Radio

news talk show last night.

(H.,10i04)

Draft population policy: Assam govt proposes strict two-child norm

The government in Assam has proposed a strict two-child norm in order to tackle the population

explosion faced by rhe srate, with Heaith Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma saying no person would be
eligible for government benefits and engagements, including jobs, if the proposed norm was

flouted. "Persons will not be eligible to apply for government jobs, and for that matter any kind of
government service including that of becoming members of the panchayat and civic bodies. Assam
is facing a dangerous population explosion, and this is one of the several measures we have
proposed in the draft population policy," Sarma said.

(I.E.,11/04)

CHHATTISGARH

Backward district's Dream 30 grooms poor kids with quality education

A Chhattisgarh govemment initiative to provide specialised and quality education in the state's
Jashpur district has bore fruit. Two students, who were part of the Dream 30 initiative, are among
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10 toppers in class X chhattisgarh board exams, whose results were declared on Friday. The
initiative was launched in May 2016 in the impoverished district with 67 per cent tribal population
to educate meritorious children from poor families.'.There is already a government piog.u-."
called Sankalp which has 150 students, but that takes students after class X. we realised that it was
lmportant to give meritorious students an opportunity to build a base before that and launched
Dream 30, funded by District Mineral Foundation," said Jashpur district magistrate priyanka
Shukla. "Under the scheme, 200 students applied, and 30 were selected for a reside-ntial schooi with
specialised attention. "

(L8.,22/04)

25 CRPF men killed in Maoist attack

In one of the deadliest attacks on security forces, Maoists killed 25 Central Reserve police Force
(CRPF) personnel and injured seven in Sukma district of south Chhartisgarh. In retaliatory fire, l0
to 1.2 Maoists were shot dead. The attack took place when a team of around 100 men, belonging to
the 74th battalion of the CRPF, based at the Burkapal camp on the Dornapal-Jagargunda road in
south Sukma, was out to provide protection for road construction work in the arei. lccording to
the Alti-Naxal Operations unit of the Chhattisgarh police, the Maoists ambushed the CRpF team at
about 12.55 p.m. near Burkapal.

(H.,25/04)

DELHI

JNU to rename central library after Ambedkar

The Jawaharial Nehru University gave its nod to the renaming of the varsity's central library as
B.R. Ambedkar Library following demands from the BJP's student wing ABVP.

(H.,14t04)

Delhi MCD election results 2017 live updates: Amit Shah credits PM Modi for BJP's success;
Ajay Maken offers to step down

The BJP retained all the three MCD corporations after registering landslide wins. The party made
huge gains in North, South and East MCDs. The AAP was routed in the civic polls and failed to
retain its.rupporters, unlike in the 2015 assembly polls. The Congress finished third but made
reasonable gains in Delhi. The MCD polls were held on April 23 that saw a voter turnout of around
53.58 per cent, marginally higher than the 2012 elections.

(r.8.,26t04)

GUJARAT

'Dry' Gujarat in a fix over SC order

The Supreme Court's ruling to close all liquor shops within a range of 500m from national and State

highways has created a peculiar situation for 'dry'Gujarat, where sale and consumption of liquor is
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prohibited. Except those holding permits issued by the state health department, no one can
consume liquor in the State. However, tlere are more than 50 licensed liquor shops, mostly in
resorts and luxury hotels. These cater to permit holders and to tourists who get temporafy permits.

(H.,07/04)

Gujarat govt transfers 4,5 IAS officers

In a major bureaucratic reshuffle before the Gujarat Assembly elections, the state government
transferred about 45 IAS officers, including collectors of at least a dozen districts. Prominent
transfers include that of Jenu Devan, collector of Banaskantha, who has been appointed as the new
managing director (Tourism), Tourism Corporation of Gujarat Ltd; N Srivastava, who held this post
has been transfered. A few days ago, Devan received Prime Minister's Award for excellence in
Public Administration for the work done under the Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana
(PMKSY) where the irrigation potential af the district had gone up by over 85,000 hectare.

(r.E.,26/04)

HARYANA

Haryana: Over 50 per cent of estimated wheat reaches mandis

More than 50 per cent of the wheat estimated to be procured this year has anived at mandis across
Haryana. The procurement, which began on April 1, will continue till May 15. on the basis of
inputs from the state agriculture department, officials of the Department of Food, Civil Supplies and
Consumer Affairs have estimated procurement of 75 lakh metric tonnes (MT) this year. List year, it
was 67.7 lakh MT. Over 40 lakh MT wheat have arrived till Mondav.

(r.E.,18i04)

JAMMUAND KASHMIR

Girls take Srinagar streets by storm

$gV male teenagers and youth in their eariy twenties throwing stones on the streets of the
Kashmir valley is commonplace. But what has taken everyone by surprise is girls, some in their
school uniforms and others donning hijabs, also joining the protesters, hurling rocks and venting
their anger on police vehicles.Perhaps the fhst time they took to the streets vias last week, when
many of them were at the forefront of the protests. At l"irt une of them was even seriously injured
in the v.iolence.on Monday, many protested again, bringing the commercial hub, Lal chowk, to a
standstill.The girl students belonged to the prestigiour 6ori.rn*.nt women's coilege, M.A Road,
and juniors from the nearby Kothi nagh Higher secondary schoor. They were seen raising anti-
India and pro-azadi slogans.

(H.,2st04)

Social media sites blocked in Valley for a mont[ public order cited

Moving to contain transmission of "objectionable contents to spread disaffection amongsr the public
at large" and "inciting them to cornmit various offences", tfre f&x government decidei to block 22
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social networking sites including whgts4pp, Facebook, Tkitter and youTube across the vaney for"one monrh or till funher orders, whichever is earrier, in rhe interesr 
"f ;il;;;;; of publicorder". The decision to block sociar networking sites 

-was 
taken a day after chief MinisterMehbooba Mufri chaired a meeting of the Unifld Command Headquaiters rn s.inaga.. r"y,earlier, the government had btocked 5G and 4G services on Intemet mobile.

(r.E.,27/04)

KARNATAKA

Golt. office schedule revised to help staff cope with excessive heat

The State government has issued an order changing the working hours of ali government offices inBallari, Bidar, Kalaburagi, Koppal, Raichur and yaigir distri"t, of th. Karabur'agi n*"nu. oiuirion
and^Vijayapura and Bagalkot districts coming undeithe Belagavi Revenue ni#sion fro* s ..,n. ,o1'30 p'm' from Saturday to help employees cope with the extreme heat wave conditions prevailing
in these districts. A press release here said thafthe decision was taken based on the renewed appeai
made by the Regional Commissioners of Kalaburagi and Belagavi divisions and the Kamataka State
Government Employees Association. This change in the working hours of government offices
would be in place till May 31.

(H.,01/04)

Hassan district museum to get a new building

The Hassan district museum of the state Archaeology Department, which has been housed in a
rented building for 35 years, is set to get a new building in tiree months. rhe aepartmeni has taken
up construction of a three-storeyed building in the district library campus ut 

" .o.t of t1 crore.
Hassan district is known for Hoysala sftuctures and many from around the world visit the place for
study purpose. However, wittr no proper structue to housu the museum, the archaeological
souctures have been displayed in a rented building belonging to Hassan City Municipal Council on
Maharaja Park premises.

(H.,07/04)

Health Dept. focus now on blood cell disorders

With 3.5% of the population in Karnataka suffering from blood cell disorders, rhe govemmenr is
setting up a division for such disorders under the Directorate of Health and Family 

-Welfare. 
The

division, which will function under the National Health Mission (NHM), will monitor the screening
and treatnent of persons suffering from biood cell disorders, including thalassernia, sickle cell
anaemia and haemophilia.

G.,r0/04)

Karnataka power tariff up by 8%o

The_Karnataka Electricity Regulatory Commission (KERC) announced a hike of an average Bolo in
tariff for 20r7-r8, against the 25%o increase the Electricity Supply companies (Escoms) had sought.
The average tariff increase is now 48 paise per unit, ranging from 15 paise to 50 paiseper unit,lor
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all categories. The hike the Escoms had asked for was {1.48 per unit. The new lariffs, though

announied late, will be applicable from April 1. Last year, the KERC had hiked tariffs by an

average 9%o, which amounted to a 48 paise average hike. The increase sought was {1.02 per unit.

ffi..12/04)

Development work launched in Dagginal

Though the successive governments had taken steps to take up development work in backward and

most backward taluks in the State based on the D.M. Nanjundappa report on regional imbalances,

Dagginal village in Holalkere taluk, which is the birth place of Nanjundappa, was in pathetic

condition owing to lack of basic facilities. So steps are being taken to implement various

developmenr works in the village, Minister for Social Welfare and district in-charge H. Anjaneya

has said.

(H.,17t04)

Workshop on PoCSO Act

The District Legal Services Authority wiil, in association with the district administration and others,

organise a workshop on the Protection of Children from Sexual Offences (PoCSO) Act on the Sri

Hanuman temple premises at Madhanbhavi. District Principal and Sessions judge V. Shreeshananda

will inaugurate the workshop. Deputy Commissioner S.B. Bommanahalli and officials from various
departments will take part in the workshop being organised to create awareness among the public
about the PoCSO Act, according to a release.

(H.,19104)

Now, drone sprayer to help larmers

Now, farmers in Raichur district can use drones for agriculture pupose. Normally, it is the Police
Department that uses such equipment to capture aerial photographs for security purpose. The
Department of Agriculture Machines and Technology of the University of Agricultural Sciences
here has, after continuous research for more than a year, come out with a drone fixed with sprayer
to help farmers spray pesticides on crops effectively.

(H.,2It04)

This year's tobacco crop size leaves growers, activists unhappy

The Tobacco Board's decision to increase the crop size for Kamataka from last year's 95 million kg
to 99 million kg during 2Ot7 -I8 has left the tobacco farmers as well as the anti-tobacco activists
dissatisfied.While the anti-tobacco activists are livid with the board increasing the crop size in
contravention of India's commitment to WHO'S Framework Convention on Tobacco Control
(FCTC) and progressively reduce tobacco cultivation, tobacco farmers are also far from satisfied for
the restrictions placed on the crop size - particularly when the intemational demand was high and
the prices were attractive.The Indian Tobacco Association (ITA), comprising manufacturers and
exporters, had submitted an indent to the board for an increased demand of 105 million kg of
tobacco from Karnataka durine 2017-18.

(H.,22104)
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Karnataka seeks t3,310 cr: for rabi crop loss last year

chief Minister siddaramaiah urged the centre to release {3,310 crore to Karnataka ascompensation for rabi crop ioss suffered last year. The State had incurred.rop to*r1o tte tune oft7,097 crore. Mr. Siddaramaiah, who attended the 3rd Governing council meeting of NITI Aayogin New Delhi chaired by Prime Minister Narendra Modi, said larmers have beln reeling under
drought for the sixth successive year, and 139 and 160 talui<s had ueen aecUrea arough;atrectea inkharif.and rabi seasons respectively. Noting that Karnataka believed in .onrt u.tl?" iederalism
while keeping the state and nation's interest piramount, Mr. siddaramaiah ,ug..ttJ th.t the overallgrants for major schemes under centrally-sponsored schemes had been decrea"sed up io , .oi-u-
of 50%.

(H.,24t04)

Naxal-hit gram panchayat shows the solar way in Udupi

Pramod Madhwaraj, Minister of State for Fisheries, youth Affairs and Sports, decrared the
Naxalite-affected Amasebail Gram Panchayat (GP) as the first fully solar Gp in Udupi district. The
Amasebail GP has three villages - Amasebail, Rattady and Machattu - with 1,g7i houses. wtrite
1,000 houses have been provided. with four sorar lamps, 4g7 houses have been pro,,ridea wth two.
The remaining houses already had solar lamps thanks io previous schemes.

(H.,28t04)

MADHYAPRADESH

EVM fault: Poll panel tearn for M.p,

Hours after allegations that a voter-verifiable paper audit trail (\l/pAT) machine linked to an EVM
in Madhya Pradesh dispensed only slips with the efl syrnbol, the Election Commission decided to
send a tearn of officials to the State. It sought r ,"pon frorn the poll authorities in the State, where
bypolls are due on April 9. Andhra Pradesh Chief'Electoral officer Bhanwar Lal was appointed to
supervise the Ater and Bandhavgarh Assembly bypolls.

(H.,02/04)

Madhya Pradesh govt, DMRC to ink pact to supply power from Rewa project

Madhya Pradesh government will sign a power purchase agreement (ppA) with the Delhi Metro
Rail corporation (DMRC) on April 17 to supply i4 p"r."nt of electricity generated from the Rewa
ultra mega solar project to be set up in the staie. "rjuRc will sign tr,. .fr".."nt *i t ,h. pua.,
concerned at a funcrion. Under the ppA, DMRC will get 24 pe, -ent soli power of Rewa uMSp.
The rest of the power will be supplied to the state," Madhya pradesh New and Renewable Energy
Depafiment (NRED) Principal Secretary Manu Shrivastavaiold pTI.

News From other States

(r.E.,1s/04)
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MAHARASHTRA

Maharashtra: Farmers who sufferrd rcal losses should get waiver, says MLA Imtiyaz Jaleel

The All India Majlis-e-lttehadul Muslimeen (AIMIM) demanded that only those farmers who have
suffered "real" losses should be given the benefit of farm loan waiver. "Loan waiver for farmers is
necessary but only those who have suffered real losses should be given this benefit," AIMIM MLA
from Aurangabad Central Imtiyaz Jaleel said. Jaleei also supponed State Bank of India (SBI)
Chairman Arundhati Bhattacharya's statement made last month that such waivers disrupt credit
discipline among borrowers. "The statement made by the SBI chief is true and should be thought
off during granting waiver," said Jaieel addressing reporters in Aurangabad.

0.E.,08/04)

Railway loses revenue as sugar production falls in Pune

A sharp dip in the sugar production in Pune and adjoining areas has led to a fall in the eaming of
Pune Division of the lndian Railways too, as the freight eaming from sugar transport has fallen by
25 per cent over the last year. Due to the drought situation last year, sugar production in the state
had come down to half of its average annual production - from 86 lakh tons in 2015-16 to 41 lakh
tons in 2016-17.

(I.E.,11/04)

Making change, making change-makers

A group of Adivasis, mostly women, some with babies in their arms, sit in a small, dark room,
looking at a big white screen mounted on a wall. The screen is lit by a projector. A young man, a
teenager really, clicks a key on a laptop and a video begins playing. The letters on screen are in
English, which most of the people in the room cannot read. The young man - his name is Ketan -relays the contents of the video to the audience in Marathi. The video is about how to pay electricity
bills online. "Click on mahadiscom.in," Mr. Ketan says. "You can do this if you use the internet,"
he says, a little later. And then, still later, "A debit card is the same as an AIM card." The video
plays twice, but the audience still looks bemused.

(H.,16/04)

Maratha reservations: Govt files affidavit in Bombay HC, no objection if data on record is
made available to commission

The state recently filed an affidavit before the Bombay High Court stating that the govemment had
no objection if the data on record in the court related to the subject of reservations for Marathas was
made available to the newly-constituted Maharashtra State Commission For Backward Classes for
'assistance and further action'. Besides the main petition chalienging Maratha reservations in jobs
and education, two petitions had been filed recentiy seeking that the issue be referred to the newly-
constituted commission.

(I.E.,18/04)
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Pune: Scattered efforts take steam out of measurts to check falling air quarity
The need for a science-based urban Air euarity Management (AeM) programme was ston$y fertwav back in 2004 after pune wus tounJ ;;; il.;ffi;;ort pottut.a ciff in the counrry. Along withthe National Environmenr Engineering il;rJ^l;"*ute (NEERI) and United statesEnvironmenral prorecdon of.i.i t.u.s*', [.-i,;ne irnicipat corporation launched an AirQuality Management (AeM).c.I.'rrt*iJ",.r,.'*i"., 

"r 
pM 10 and pM 2.s had exceededpermissible rimits, indicaring trr.t trt. prtti.uiut.;p;;i;" was of serious concern.

(1.8.,27/041

Maharashua's first village of books comes up in Satara, ptans now for 2nd one

fftfilill;jriill.;';:i.,ilHH:i.",1,?:"f,ilxtTi,:::i: xnes 
sf ,fre ramous Hay-on-

rn Bhirar virage in satara distriit 
'"r,i.r, 

i, .Jo,. ffi;'#iiilTJ.rJ:f *Jrff5H::rl..,ir#rive bungalows in this sma, virtage, which ri.ir" ,r**t'i"p..na i,,.iiuJrn-iir,r"o,,ruur*,,,

iil!:;.3Y|i'j',1ii_,fi1i!iifi?i;hi#:iT,"-:"t:iitt,r. 
,r,.'.i ,*r,'.,'""i,?,,, o*,., ,

li#l'^i^Td..id breakfast facirityior,"r;il:'il"'ffir#l1o:ltio"*. rhese houses wlr aiso
r5,uuu books in.Marathi would be di*l#;;;j;l ili:::f"t 

can.te_accessed for free. rnitialy ,be made available ,;;;#;f,.:: ff:r"[{" 
in the 2s tibraries, whil" rnglirh ;a"""ii.roor,,,I

News From other States

(T.O.I.,29/04)

MANIPUR
Manipur not to rcappoint retired golt staff

]_u^!11n* govemment has decided to dispense wirh servi

g.Ti{:*",i*!{t"'ffi1,:,"J,'il:t[,"J,,.e#::::#d#'.#t';".il,:?H"."."'ff
::tj:::*,a1 technical and non-technicrr 

",npr"y.-*'ffi19,::l*unl 
had engaged on contractuat

on lresh appointmenB to vacant posts ara,"ii"r'"aiaf .rct 
otrperannuation as there were reshictions

(H.,06/04)

ODISTIA

Patnaik returns home without red beacon

99:hi.ahSf Minisrer Naveen-patnaik ordered withdrawal r

lt^if" Y:^lll.'t ,rl.o ,.iu-.c ro his residence ,u,,ou, *"tlltl^t1qT f"T. n,"YIP vehicles in the
u M's order carne hours after the cunrr.r .gouur*nilffi ;::rti:r:n"',L,1T :f:rl} J:f;:i: "il;
than ambulances, police vehicles and fire brigade vehicles from May 1.

(H.,20/04)
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PUNJAB

Punjab, Haryana hoteliers to move SC for rwiew of order

With the bulk of pubs in Chandigarh going dry after the Supreme Court banned liquor sales within

500 metres of National and State"Higiways, hoteliers staged a 'silent protest' ' The hoteliers of the

.i,V, ,t. *pU of both punjab and fraryana, have decided to move the Supreme Court with a plea

io. , ,.ui.w of the order. 'itrey said the ban has hit the hotel indusuy in Chandigarh, where the

tourism industry relies on hotels and restaurants along highways'

(H.,04to4)

Punjab wants 5 more BSF units for better security

PunjabChiefMinisterCaptainAmarinderSinghsoughtfiveadditionalBord.erSecurityForce
(BSF) companies from the g;.;;;.rg,hen"the tnd-o-pak border along the state. In a meeting

withHomeMinistelRajna$singh,Capt.AmarinderpointedoutthattheBsFdeploymentinthe
State needs to be strengthenta uiol]g *t" fnts of Jammu and Kashmir' At present' the State has one

BSF battalion deployed for about 32 kilometres'

(H.,23t04)

TAMILNADU

Indira Banerjee appointed CJ of Madras High Court

Justice lndira Banerjee, cunentiy a judge of 
. 
tle Delhi.High Court' has been appointed by the

president as the chief lur,r..'i? r"r"ar"i High courr. Ms. iustice Banerjee would be the second

woman after Jusdce Kanta l(r-J g-ir*.gir (June-November 1992) to head the charted court'

ili;;];;,9;;-r,1:'"'r,*n j5:.,.,fJffi [{i**i:U:,X'$Hjii:i.'q::i3*:1'.',,1
i"Tlilf:t?iliix"fltlf3il;;;;;' s, 2002, a;d *" t'un'r.,'"a to ti'' n'I'i High court

on August 8, 2016.
(l{.,01/04)

Campaign to keep Marina Beach litter free

TheMarinaBeachwasabeehiveofactivityaspersonnelfromthelndianNavy,CoastGuardand
Chennai Port Trust, ,fong *iit' ittJ t^*ifitt' turned up with brooms and metal scoopers morning

to clean the beach. Th" b.;;;b;*e ;.ii"t v at ttre 
,il.1s 

Adyar office located near the Napier

Bridge was part of the g"fat"':tijftl t?teUration of Indian Navy' ne Eastern Naval Command'

Navy office INS Advar, ttt';tffi;; ;;;t;i;nrs *'oughoutit'e year starting from April 1 this

i.tr"" rta.t.tt 31, 201S, as part of 'Swam Varsh' celebrations'

(H.,03/04)
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'Classification of farmers inational,

Giving a direcdon to the s.ute 
-gov€mment 

to extend the farm loan waiver scheme to a, farmers, aDivision Bench of the Madras Hig], cou.t r,..J.J-uy i"r".. s. Nagumutrru;usiiri.i"io'a..irion uvquoting Article 14 (right to 
"u.ua1v 

u"t"* r"*llr"ti. ioortitution. ,.Anicle 
14 is primarily a

il1ilfi:,:g,:':ij,:ii::ilf" in the state *,i",i. ir'""eiit permirs crassirication, it compretery

A ray of hope for chirdren with cancer 
(H''05/04)

This year' the Ray of Lieht Foundadon, yhicl provides free me_dical treatrnent to ch'dren with

iltg:lT fi:i" Ef :'i,'il' :i ii.Lili+ i."#th*:f : 6o .hir;;- ffi ;, ; "nl, 
p,"oi..,,

[xl.:iil4,,1il','l#3;it.il'*Slr**:,;;l,;#x:i,**f [::'.T:'f,::ill:
iffi :l;iX'rfi ::'J;,'ffi'i:i',:i"T."r'*r.J.;.i'i,lli'#i?#A:f "ffi :ffi h:f [#*:Ha

News From other States

(H.,Ls/04)

(H.,03/04)

(H.,09/04)

TELANGANA

Telangana, A.p. face problem of plenty in power sector

Sindhu named sportsperson of the year

ru:"#l.Jft:lt H[1i'll,t:.Sindhu.was named the 'sporrsperson or the year,and rormer
l1:0,"n of Terangana ,oon, .-ttotu- 

was given the 'Lifedme Ach^ievement Award, at the award

I o,1g. ** g,iJ o"i#iltT:$:Y +.:;1,i? l:;|;_1.:' io' u'*ffi ,fi; Minister

ffi.#_::[J:r..,ream mentor vvs. i,",* ffi il,ili.,hr,H:T:,r?,r8** *:l*;

I-*TiJii,j:il:,T]il:; ''l[oe a probJem or prenry ror the rwo rerugu-speaking states with
lelanEana 

,"a'n"li,rr'i,rra. 'otot 
ut'tt shonage of iower,experienced poit-bifuiauon, both

*lu: . ,r'" pr"..ir" 
oo"u".".tn 

ntut turned power-suritr 
yiTT. *" y".ir 

"i,i.ii"in..ption,

'T:ity;*i1il:J[*i;i$::,r"::,ii.i$,':'#T'lJ1"li:,?*litl;t'H:[,fl'.".s1,icould impact the finances uno 
oottont for effectively manaerng their.surplus power failing which it

eravas (Energy) Group said t, iltiXt#t 
of rhe distribution- companies it r.rr * .".*.er tarifts.
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Growing apples in the troPics

Applecultivationisn'tsomethingoneexpectstoseeinthetropics'Butinthehillsofnorth
Telangana, an experlment ,o .-tt"ni",ft"t is, literally, bearing fruit' Jn a 

-small.orchard 
in Dhanora

village, Kerameri Mandal, Xu-r.ri-gttu.* Asifabad disuictlone of the four districts 
-cawed 

out of

what was Adilabad) apple ,r..r'pj-r.J 
" 

V.., igo ,r. fruiting. The achievement is a result of a few

years of experimentation tn apple genomiis by siientists-fronithe centre for cellular and Molecular

ir"i"gv iicrrlei, iva.r"uua,'*r,T*, pi"a"..a low-chilling'varieties of rhe plant, that is, thev are

able to withstand hot weather.

(H',13/04)

Will not beg will fight it out, says Telangana CM

ChiefMinisterK.ChandrasekharRaoassertedthathis'Governmentwas-c-ommittedtoensuring
implementation or .nn"n..a .1"'i*;; f;iilrli.s, scheduled rribes and scheduled castes as tt

was a major step rn overcom;il;#;;ti* belne jaced by these communities and giving them

,.p....",t,t" pioportionate to lheir population in the State'

(H.,17104)

Privilege notice on legislature secretary

TeluquDesamPartylegislators.Venkataveeral{r'|as.servedanodceofPrivilegeMotionagainst
Leeisrature secrerary s. R# ;;;;'ior "wirfulry i::fi;t him.-rn the 

1otic1 lbmitted 
to

Asiembry speaker S. M.dh,j;J;#;;rv, trre mpregi.tutor ruia the TDp memlg1 wele invited to

the second meerng oI ''"'T';;;:'J''';; g ry-i:iiliv t''ra on April 16: Iu said the

Lee,islature Secretary tuffua i'm tna requested to antnd,the BAC meetlng on April l-5' However'

onieaching the Assembty, on'np"i'ii' ilit ut:rala! s*d il was not allowed to attend'the meeting

as he was suspended 
"r,n" 

.rl{r. *rr.". ,,rrlr. nui. s"at..-. r.no*ing th" facs, wilfully wanted

io intutt *. in the meeting"' he said'
(H.,19/04)

Chief Minister urges Centre to shart wage burden of farm labour

chief Minister K. chandrasekhar Rao suggested.that 50 Der cent of wages paid by farmers to

labourers for agriculturar :;il;.";11 tv ,r,. c.*rli gou;rn*.n,,I.m Mahatma Gandhi

National Rural Emptoym;ft;;;"; s.neme. _speu*ing 
at"the chief Ministers'.conference as

part of the thirtl governini;t#tl;;;; of NITi av""el p*;idta bv Prime lvlinister Narendra

Modt, at New Delhi, rra.. i"" *ii,f,riib-p'"r..* "f 
*'"*E io laboureis be paid from MGNREGS

and the balance 50 per cent by farmers w.tro emdolli_ttr?m in itt.it ri.rat. 'ihis will not only help

farmers in timely ,gtitul$'J'op;tations' but ensure employment to weaker secdons'

(H.,24t04)
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TRIPURA

Tlipura forms panel to rcview salaries

In a move rhat will benefit 1,75,073 employees and 57,6gg pensioners, Tripura chief MinisterManik sarkar announced the formation of-a pay revision committee. Former ihief secretary G.K.Rao wil] head the three-member panel that will submit a report to the state government in 45 days.Employees' unions, in fact, have been demanding a pay hilie. for a rong dme citing ttre discrepancyin.pay structures between emproyees of the State"and c.n,rrl gou.*rn""",r. purrl"'g 
".Jrolution 

inthis regard, the counc of ministers set four terms of reference to recommend new pay scales basedon salary structures of 200g.

(H.,06/04)

UTTARPRADESH

Irrigation schemes to be taken up soon in Bundelkhand: Uma Bharti
I'igarion schemes wi, soon 

.be . rr!..n up in the par:ched Bundelkhand region, Union waterResources Minister Uma Bharti said. ehani ralfrorn.ii'frr.iVilister yogi ,qatii."J,f,l" fr.f.*.,said a Development council rilr b".;;ii;;J;;;#; backward region. dn the demand for aseparate Bundelkhand state, .h:rld 
1:",{ r;;l_;3;;on'.o._or,on r,as to be first ser up for itwhere a resolurion will have ro be moved. ,:ectuailf 

eundelkhand falls in two stares, UttarPradesh and Madhya Pradesh people o" ,rt" tia.'.r.T",'r.'.0, ,o, a separate state first this matterw t nave to be resolved." she told mediapersons.

(r.E.,08/04)

SC pulls up U.p. govt. on official housing

The supreme court asked rhe uttar.pradesh government to respond to a petition seeking contemptof coun action against state authoritles.ror-iatii,tg ," r".." tu" rorn.'* .fi.t .iiniri"ri'lu...,ry,ng

$.::iJT"!::il,'ithf,"Tt'l.f iJil*#n*y::*14fl +ffi ;rrorn,hi
bungalows atlorted to .r,.r r"r. not vacared in ,in,.. J;t".x"r::t.i:o::.Jl.l"B"*?Tl#:l,lsought action against the authorities rot u.tinj in .ont.,ipt of 

" 
Supreme coun verdict on Rugust 1,2016 directing rhem to ensure that the former cilil#i; vacated the bungarows.

(H.,12/04)

U.P. freezes .Samajwadi' pension

Days after ordering a judicial probe into the Gomti fuver Fronr, the yogi Adityanath_ledgovernment is now going after another flagship scheme laun.h"a uf 
'thu;;"t#ffii:sh 

yadavgovernment, the Samaiwadi pe_nsion scherie. irt. crri.J rtainister has not onry ordered a probe to
l'ffi*jllffiH::fi"t **,tt' una., tt. p.nriil;;; are erigibre but alio sqapped theword

News From other States
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Uttarakhand HC orders EVMs sealed

WhilehearingapetitionallegingtamPering-ofelectronicvotingmachines(EVMs)inthe
Vlkasnagar consriuency, ttre Uttirafhand High coutt ordered that theEVMs of the constituency be

sealed. The court ordered th;i;; EVMs p".ttuinlng to Vikasnagar be "preserved".and kept in a

sealed room. 
.,The process 

"t,."ii"g.rt"ri 
6e carried'out in the presence of,the_Judicial Magisuate'

vikasnagar,,, the order *u,.a. roio., cabinet Minister and congress leader Navprabhat had

approached the High ao"o oitt-"ritgta t"intti"S"11yr"rs in the iikasnagar constituencv' fuom

;;;M; Nt"prabiat had contested as the Congress candidate 
$.,28to4)

UTTARAKHAND

WESTBENGAL

Saving charm of old Kolkata

A campaign ,? *':-Iilkli,: 
::'li'ilH::,[:ff';,liT;i'flil.f:r''".';ilJilT":ti,::1Hi;ineiphbourhoods or 'Paras'' ni

.u,ir.. The plea to retain tht-;;;;;;;-;iaae ttass uu-oJ"i 
't'ut 

*u *:l'-1t^crucibles of

cosmopolitan modernirv u"e'i'i"rii ' '"'i"' 
oiuni'r"in'{f#'i;";'itfi,s;:*'#J'}il:L"':

e,ii-ti,.'ar'",'*,:::.^ni::i.,r.,H'J*:k.Yij::h.in;;l;"*;"*&Resourcecentre,
calleqacies.com, was unve e(

;;;;T;;;r'" of historian Jadunath sarkar'
(H.,02/04)

Bengal doctors jittery over attacks

Concerned over attacks -on 
doctors at State+un holelfs by family members -of 

patiens' the

Alternative People's H""'* rii"tiuii* leliU' a forum of dociors and other health workers' came

outwithseveralsuggestr*,'.".*u.'*t'ittacksonthem.RepresentativesofeightState-run
ffi ;;il.,"n",.:i.*:1'd.ffi l.J,"j:Jff il';::H:'**ilT"-Jll.*liJffiffi t
congress government tryinL"., 

B.ng.l chnical Establiri*""ir' tn.gi.tration, Regulation and

{;"f;;::$:il ;ii:l,?:ff;i"s",il:tu";;;e or p,iuu,. hospiiars under greater Bovemment

scruun'' 
(H''16/04)

Soon, underwater tunnels will connect Howrah with Kolkata

On April 14. a day considered auspicious in many parts of the country as it marks the beginning of

New Year, a sigantic t""""ii'"I"g'rulutt'int '(TB-MI 
;;F;;;uitin! deep inside'the bed of the

Hooghly rlver, .olnrn"n.rrrg'itr""Jo"r"il;.;g1 gr ,g firsi und"erwater metro tunnel in the country By

the end of July, two ,"."#*n'iir?puruU.t *itt.onn..i,h" twin cities of Howrah and Kolkata
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(H.,2s/04)

Kolkata gasps as NO2, pollutants rise from car fumes, dust, coal frrel

1"il$l?ff",'ffi,ilJi,1illl9;f?lili.:,1L#":"$*H:nil,:,T-"e 
residenrs courd be b,amed

concentrafion of nitrogen diox'tde (Noz)in il;;i;;:fliave-consistendy been recording high
and co*odes the linin[ of the lungs, affecting a person,s ,*,'tlirt1,.t"'"t 

leads to respirarory diitreis

(T.o.I.,28/04)
SAIL pins hopes on Thsra coking coal project
Pr:blic secror behemoth Steel Author.ity of India Lrd. is Dinn

il"i!.;lT:f 1ilffi ll'i;91,i1;'*i.lii;fi #[.",:'iiJ,T::ffi :I,Tf fl:y,T:il:ff
(2016-17) needs about ts.5 i.l'lareest 

steel producer (hot_metal 
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'"irri"-"-,#", p;i:;fiffi:nJ#:T::T::i::ff:iJiif

News From other States

::ffi:1ff:tl:;li:ffJl:5:,31,{;.ll,i.,illi"'are being dug at a depth of 30 metres berow &e

(H.,30/04)
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Donald Tbump signs twin executive orders targeting trade 'cheaters'

USPresidentDonaldTtumphassignedanexeculiveorderseeking-acomprehensive.reviewofthe
massive rrade deficit totaling ;;;'thr" $500 billion per annum with t6 counuies, including china

andlndia.Healsosigned",".ona",a.,thatseekstosuict]venforceanti-dumpinglaws.Itwouid
ensure that the uS fully *1"." ,u a"ii., i.por"a on for.ien importers that "cheat", Trump told

reponers in rhe ovar offi*. iir;;;;;;cement, which -il"r jur, days ahead of rrump's first

meeting with his chinese -d;;;:iping' it tia"ly teen as targeting china' even though US

officials have insisted that ,t io.i'not ringr. ouithut.ountry. "They're cheaters. From now on' those

who break the ru]es wijl r.." .i* .""*q,].nces and there will be very Severe consequences,,, Trump

said without naming any country. 
(T.O.I.,01/04)

Myanmar goes to polls for by-elections' in first vote since Suu Kyi swept to power

Myanmar goes to the polls for the first time since Aung San Suu Kyi's party swept to power a year

ago, in an early indication.#;i#;;;; rea$erstriu, imiJint"ittdiighting 
with armed ethnic

groups and slower economtt'g'"*ii 
-irt" 

uY:"1::::-11'Y,'lititi ig uutunlttati in the national and

regional parl-iaments al a utt-then Suu Kyi o 
't*ggrinf 

io;atch the sky-high' expectations that

swepr her National r,."g"" 
'r'"li.r"".L.v tNr-ol i"'"ii "w. 

i" a televised address earlier this

,.uk, suu Kyi acknowledlgh;;";;il.; i*ro",ion'*'iitt ih. siow pace of reforms and

develoPment' 
['8"01/04)

Venezuela court drops bid to strip congress of power

venezuera,s supreme courr abandoned measures tor:erze power :r"T ll"_:l^p:.::tion-controlled

Iesislature after the **; ;;;;;tnational condemnation und raised pressure on President

Nicolas Maduro' Maduro had earlier said the court w""ia'tt"i"* its controversial rulings' which

promptedoppositionclsfo'mu'sprotestmarches'inthevolatilecountrystrickenby'aneconomtc

1!,J"".",,T1',.J'',:',*l[:#'f"J;"T#:$til"*x**;1il':m:":$:?:#il:
branded a "coup d'etat " 

.,.8.,02/04)

Fungus that eats plastic may help clean environment

Scientistshaveidentifiedasoilfungr:s,whichusesenzYmestorapidlybreakdownplasticmaterials,
an advance that could t.if a.Jtfi1tt rlaste problem that threatlns our environment- Humans are

producing ever grearer urtoo-nt or plastic __ much 
"f 

;i.h;;;t up as garbage' since plastic does

not break down in .r,. ,"'i. *"v ,i other organic 
^materia]s, 

it can persist in the environment over

iongperiodsoftime'Now'researchersfrom.theCnintt"e'ttat*yofSciences'havefoundan
unexpected solu on t" ;:U;il;il'tit p'outtIn i"'titt t"tt "i 

a soil fungus Attempts to deal
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unsustainable, costly and can result in toxic by-products, which are hazardous to human health.

(H.,03/04)

'Israel blocking access to Gaza'

Israel is blocking rights activists' access to and from the Gaza strip, hampering their work, HumanRights watch said. A new reno1.{rom the rights group ,.documents how Israer systematicaly barshuman rights workers from traveliing into ani ouiot curi even where the Israeli security servicesmake no security claims against them as individuals,,, it said in a statement.

(H.,04/04)

Ttump welcomes Sisi as part of bilateral reset

u's President Donard Trump moved to reset U.S. relations with Egyptian president Abdel Fattahal-Sisi after the prior Obami administration,s strainejiiei gtuing him firm backing and vowing rowork together to fight Islamic- militants. r;"., *""i1" i.i 
"v".yboay 

know in .ur.. ,r1... was anydoubt that we are very much.behind pr"rid;;si;;.'i" iui aon" a fantastic job in a very difficurtsituation. we are very much behindEgypt and,r,. p""pi. 
"r 

Egtpil;;.ii;.p'*,a i"." o*lOffice meeting wirh the Egyptian leadei- 
^

(H.,04/04)
Taiwan to build eight submarines under indigenous shipbuilding project

3:::: tt:ll.,r,build eight submarires to borster irs currenr fleet of four ageing foreign-builtvessels, a senior Taiwanese naly official said. "In our indigenorrs submarine project, we hope to beabie to make eight submarinetj'r"" rsun!-trri"q 
""w 

il"i-,r of staff, told lawmakers, contirmingpubliciy for the first rime the number 
"f 

*r"r"i. U.ing pil#a

(r.E.,05/04)
UN: 40-50 years needed to clear weapons in lraq and Syria

The United Nations says it will take 40 to 50 years to clear the mines, improvised explosive devicesand other unexploded ordnance.from h"q ;t;y;;.'Lgnes Marcaillou, director of the unitedNations Mine Acdon Service, said "we *.19ffi.i a".la., or work for these countries to rooklike post-world war II Europe where we rtilr fi"J ;;;;;;ploded ordnance here and there.,,

0.E.,0s/04)
Drought in Kenya brings a surprise: Morc girls in school

In this pan of nonhwest Kenya, one of the worst droughts in years has left the land linered withcarcasses of dead livesrock - even hardy camers. NormJlly droughts here lead to the earty marriageol girls, as pastoralisr families look for dowry p"yr""iJ. h",ip .";;i;J;;il;i livestocklosses. But this rime, something,un,rsu.l ir hii;ing,'Hara-rrit ieraer families uie inst"uo .urringdrought-threatened livestock and using th.e mon"y -isilnl wittr government cash payments _ rokeep girls in school. "It is no ronger profitable to .*.trun!" our young daughters with livestock,because when the animals die of lrought, i " tt" 
.,'. tr."e rost the girl,,, Joyce Apus Ipapai, a
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mother of eight from Lorengelup village, told the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

(r.E.,06/04)

Thousands of UK companies to report gender pay gap under new law

Britain has become one of the_ first countries to require large firms ro report pay disgepancies
between male and female employees under a raw tirat came into effect - as pan of a push to
promote gender equality in the workpiace. The pay gap between British men and women is at a
record low, the government said, with women eamlng tg percent less than men in the uK in 2016.

(r.E.,06/04)

Fair economic ties between US-China top priority: Tillerson

An economic relationship "that is fair on both sides" is our top priority, US secretary of State Rex
Tillerson said, as the Chinese President Xi Jinping ianded in Florida to meer his American
counterpart Donald Trump. "High on the list of our priorities is an economic relationship that is fair
on both sldes," Tillerson told reporters at the West Palm Beach Airport as the Chinese President
arrived here. Trump and Xi are to hold a series of meetings here. This is the first meeting between
the two }eaders.

(t.8.,07to4)

Bangladesh PM Sheikh Hasina embarks on four-day India visit

Bangladesh Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina embarked on a four-day visit to India which will see
signing of at least 25 biiateral agreements inciuding in key areas of civil nuclear cooperation and
defence. During her visit, which comes after a gap of seven years, Hasina will hold wide-ranging
talks with her Indian counterpart Narendra Modi tomo[ow during which India is also set to
announce a line of credit of USD 500 million to Bangladesh for military supplies.

(r.8.,07t04)

US to deploy 1500 soldiers in Afghanistan to combat al-Qaeda

Tbe United States will deploy 1,500 soldiers from Alaska to Afghanistan later this year as part of a
regular rotation of forces in support of Washington's counter-terrorism operation against the
remnants of al-Qaeda. "These soidiers train rigorously in a wide range of climates and
environments. I am fully confident in their ability to excel and overcome any challenges they will
face during this deploynnent," Maj. Gen. Bryan Owens, the commanding general of US Army
Alaska, said in a statement. The deployment of the 4th Brigade Combat Team (Airborne), 25th
Infantry Division, is part of a regular rotation of forces in support of Operation Freedom's Sentinel,
repons Khaama Press.

(I.8..08/04)

France enshrines decision to close oldest nuclear plant

The French government published a decree for closing the country's oldest nuclear plant, fulfilling a
campaign-trail pledge made by President Francois Hoilande who is now in the final weeks of office.
The decree, gazetted in the Official Joumal which publishes government decisions, sets down the
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;:ili::tr j;illT'*tJril'ju1 o''n' at Fessenheim, near,tnl.bordlJ with Germany. Fessenheim
coast, "enreri **i-.;;"Hilr?::J::""t currentlv being built .t ru'nunuitru on"ir,"'wo.*.nau

Intemational News

(r.E.,0e/04)

(H.,10t04)

(r.E.,1o/04)

(H.,1L/04)

China probes chief of top insurance regulator

G7 foreign ministers seek US clarity over Syria

U.S., U.K call on putin to rethink support for Syria

Beijing Seoul discuss N. Korea sanctions

!^lT-..f* opened an invesdgation into the head of itscorrupdon w-atchdog said in in;"";;;;'J':#::,:': ^ll_],"t*ince 
regutarory body, the anti_

n;;,ru,r*.'"";:::$il##" jllfi!1!'H';$:Jisnar,probremsr3;;;:"r;'counrv's
on m w e bsi r e,.,,;'il;;:. f;# n"##]#",ffi flildfi ];ffi1 :l:'il,lf i il jl$:

sisi decfares three_month state of emergency in Eg;pt 
u.8.,09/04)

lf:11"1, Abdei Faruh at-sisi declared a three_month statecnurch bombings that kiled d;r;;;;;;Lil1"""'l}i:.,"^l.T:o:*f in Esypr roltowrng n,rnem:r8eSiy t". fil*'r"",ir: ,lo-t"lt"."f 
people in two cir

nadonar derence.oun.ii..._,, 
in a aerianispJe.n.., ,.r," ,lXii;#i, ff:.Xffi::Tl$;;;:lr*"l

rorergn ministers from the

Atll,l ;l: mml:;!i*]r!lu -i1.ffi 
;il i"^':l1r 

ised, na dons mee t ror a n a n n ua,

wlltit:**ir#*{r,,,:F*$::?:';:ffi:il[._"":ri:iFH:1.:i'.."J*:in
ruggle to "'.r.;;;;;.;;?S,rfi::: ' nuclear ambitions, and as the

Tbe United States and Britair

ir""f#."_:_r-Vo:;- i;#rl'#tlave called on Russian Presidenr Vladimir?urin to re-evaruate his

gi4:,*,;,q$:t*1.'*'::#l*i:$,:d:J,T,'f;ffix1.,Jt6J+j;*:",";ffi;tT,.ill,

l;,#i:,=T#tr;t'*,,triffi {*:Tffdiii*:#**li*t_*i,,m

lY:":lO Sourh.Korea agreed to slap tougher sancdons on

fi ,11'ir:T'#;t*:uxrh:i"#;li;*#,*'trJi"fl 
lxxi,{:-"-, }fl fl 

,f#i
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marks the occasions with major tests of military hardware.The possibility of US' military action

against North Korea in..rpoir" to such tests gained traction following last week's strikes against

Syria.
(H.,rlt04)

Visit to India was hugely satisfying, says Hasina

Bangladesh Prime Minister- sheikh Hasina said her visit to India was hugely satisfying'"There's

nothing frustrating," she #;il;*^t'"1te "U"111t1 
four-dav tour' During the April 7-10

visit,theBangladeshPrimeMinisterwasgivenarousinsreceDdonbyherlndiancounterpart
Narendra Modi who ..-.to *iir.i.r r, pifr* airbase br"eaking the prototol. Ms.Hasina termed

it a.,pleasant surprise.,, Sh..i;il;'il n*ft*puti Bhavan, whfttr Urot<e the tradition of selecting

g*t[-io.,rt. presidential palace'
(H.,l2lo4)

North Korea media warns of nuclear strike on U'S' if provoked

NorthKoreanstatemediawarnedofanuclearattackontheUnitedStatesatanysignofaU.S'
pre-emptive strike as 

" 
U's ''fi""V-"'iftt group led by u'uti*t-potered aircraft steamed towards

the western Pacific. Tension't't"u'l"f"tti sharply on tht Xot"un peninsula with talk of military

action by the united 
'ott'- 

g"tti"g u"tii"i r"rltyl1t''e1ii. t"it"i rttt week ag'ainst Svria and amid

.ona.rni ,f,. reclusive North"may soon conduct a sixth nuclear test'

(H.,12104)

India has breached its commitment on Tibet issue: China

ChinareiteratedthatthevisitoftheDaiaiLamatoArunachalPradeshwillhaveanegativeimpact
on sino-Indian ries, and ^*;;;;;it,i 

or ur.acrrine its commiunent on the Tibet issue' In

resDonse to a quesrion, th. ;hi;r" Foreign Ministry saii eeiilng would take "fufiher acdon" to

safeguard its tenitorial sovereignty. 
111.,13/04)

Somali forces free Indian ship crew from pirates

Somali security forces clashed with pirates early and. freed nine seamen kidnapped from an Indian

cargo ship this month, ottiti"f' "ia' 
The piraies seized the dhow Al Kausar off Somalia's coast'

part of a surge of anacxs a^fter J"ars *lthout u.repo.ted incident' The kidnappers took the crew

onshore in central calmudr'ig;"" ft clashed-withtro; ;; gtit l"it" * l::::l:rv 
Minister for

Ports and Sea Transport, eiih; w;ttute' said that they rescued the nine crew salely'

(H.,13/04)

TlumP fliPs on NATO, China

The Nonh Atlantic Treaty Organizadon (NAfO): the military alliance ol-*e^:'S" Canada' 25

European countries 
""d 

Ti;;;'il; ",n. Uuft"rf. of internaiional peace and security"' President

Donatd rrump .uia. ,.r ,utlli{'"b;;,":'i.{; ri', no long., obsolete," Mr. Trump said, ovenuming

a campaign position,h";;;il;;;.ri,i.i.rn froln o.lno.r.,r and Republicans' Mr' Trump has
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als-o reversed his positions on China, Syria and Russia in recent days, aligning his thinking closer to
U.S. orthodoxy.

China seeks Russia's help to .cool, North Korca situation

(r.E.,1s/04)

(r.E,1si04)
Canberra keen on joining naval games

(H.,16/04)

(H.,[U04)

Russia vetoes UN motion on Syria attack

Russia vetoed a u'N. resolution that would have condemned the reponed use of chemical weaponsin a town in nonhem syria and demanded a speedy investigation. Th" vote on the security councilresolution drafted by Britain. France and the unired state"s was r o , rr"*r''n'".#.na 
"ot,ur.

against, and China, Kazakhsran and Ethiopia abstaining.

(H.,14/04)
Create conducive environment for elections: Nepal president

Nepal President Bidva Devi 
1111":r.n:: 

urged the people to cfeare an atrnosphere conducive forconducting local polls which isa 
TTl,fo.. j,nnfg_"n,inf ,tu new Constitution. Nepal has enreredinto. a federal democratic ryr:..m bI adopting rhe new tonstiturion, so rhe ereoion is a musr to

:T#:Tii:::r 
consritution, Bhand'ari 

'.ia i'r'iiu ;;r.;"s a prosramme in rtahari disrrict in

china is seeking Russia's help to,coor surging tensions over pyongyang,s nuclear ambitions, thecountry's foreisn minisrer n::",:-11 
T: M;;"il;;,;an, after Beijing warned of possibleconflict over North Korea. Fears over the Nonh,s .ogua ,"'apon, programme have soared in recentdays' wirh a US naval strike force. d.pl"y"a;;;;;'il;* peninsula, while president Donald

I$Tl,li:Jil:i":t,*:at "wirl be ';i.;;;;;;f;;; nvongvang ;";';;;il;erc'ess,,

Australia is keen on joining the Marabar trirateral naval exercrses among India, Japan and the u.s.,ano has requested observer sratus ar the upcoming eiiiion. ,.nearted for Jury. ..Ausrraria 
hasrequested that its military officers be "il";.i;;;;:ru'#'aurng this year,s Malibar exercises,,, asenior official told' while India is yet ," ,.r. 

" 
.. 

"" 
au.uutiu , request, a senior defence officialindicated rhar ir is unrikelv to be accepted. L; ;;;;; il"gthen the cooperarion on the bilateralfront," the officiar said. A formal declsion ir ;-Gilil.y. Bangladesh prime Minister sheikhHasina said her visit ," t"olr^..yi._IG.tr]sl;s.ii";.Irnur*,, nothing frustrating,,, she toldjournalists briefing about her four-day tour.. During th"e april 7-r0 visit, the Bangradesh prime

Y:lf:l:r:-t:ven a rousing reception by her Indian .oun,..pu* Narendra Modi who carne rorecelve her at Param airbase breaking the protocol. rrar. H"rrn, termed it a ,,preasant 
surprise.,,

;HJ:flij 
at rhe RashtraPati Bhav"an, *ii.rt u."t.'*e tradition of selecting guests for the
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North Korea: Amid tensions, US Vice-President Mike Pence says .all options on table'

A day after North Korea conducted a failed nuclear missile launch, US Vice-President Mike Pence
gave a stern warning to Nonh Korean military to stop their nuclear weapons programme, pence,
who visited the Demilitarised Zone (DMZ) dividing North and South Korea, said that Nonh Korean
people and military "should not mistake the resolve of the United States of America to stand with
our allies."

(r.E.,r7t04)

U.S. successfully tests upgraded nuclear bomb

The United States has successfully tested the iatest upgrade to its 86L, sending General Dynamics

F-16 Fighting Falcon multi role fighter to drop the intermediate yield strategic and tactical

thermonuclear bomb over a military training area in Nevada. The U.S. National Nuclear Security

Administration (NNSA) said that the test was the first in a series of similar events necessary to

qualify the upgrade for service.

(1.E.,r7t04)

TFump to sign executive order on reform of H-18 visa system

U.S. President Donald Trump is set to sign an executrve order that would tighten the process of

issuing the H-1B visas and seek a review of th".yrt"* for creating an "entirely new structure" fol

.*raing these visas, the most sought-after by Indian IT firms and professionals. Mr. Trump is

schedulel to travel to Milwaukee, liisconsin, the home state of House of Representatives Speaker

Paul Ryan, to sign the 'Buy American, Hire American' Executive Order'

(H.,18/04)

Narrow win for 'Yes' camp in Tirrkish referendum

Turkey,s opposition called for the annulment of a referendum giving President Recep Tayyip

Erdogan sweeping new powers, as international monitors voiced concern over the campaign and

uo,. fuunr. Wittr 
-potiticat 

tensions once again escalating in Turkey after a result that opponents fear

will hand ir4r. Erdogan one-man nrle, German chancellor Angela Merkel called for dialogue to seek

calm.

(H.,18/04)

CPEC unr€lated to Kashmir issue: China

China reinforced its call for India's participation in the Belt and Road connectivity initiative, telling

that the china-Pakistan Economic corridor (CPEC), on whichlndia has its reservations, was not

linked to the Kashmir issue.At a press conference, chinese Foreign Minister wang Yi said that India

would be represented at Beijing's high profile Belt and Road Forum on May 14. "Although the

Indian leader will not be 
-heie, 

India will have a representative. We welcome the Indian

representative as we as members of the business and finance community to take part in the

summir," Mr. Wang said.India has objected to the CPEC as it passes through Pakistan-occupied

Kashmir.But tvtr. liang said thar China's stance on CPEC projects "had no relationship with the

IKashmir] dispute".
(H.,1e/04)
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China, EU to promote free and fair trade

china and the European Union are holding their firsr high{evel talks since president Donald Trumptook office, with both eager to push u o'.irug. of free irade and open 
"ng.g.,n.ni 

oui,h the world.EU foreign policy chief Federica Mogherini riill co_chair the Se.renth EU_tftna St ategic nialogu"with state councilor yang Jiechi, china's highest-ranr<ing diplomai. fi;y *rffilr?operation
on issues such as climate change, as well as regional and iecurity issues. ihe dialogue comes aheadof an EU-China summit scheduled for Brusseliin June.

(I.8.,19i04)

UK PM Theresa May wins parliament vote to hold snap polls on June g

The united Kingdom is heading towards an early general election on June B, after parliament votedin favour 
. 
of it, s22-13, reported nu*. ug"n.y fu'p. rh. proposal to rrota snap-..,ion, *u,announced by Prime Minisrer Theresa May following a cabinet meeting . May had said cal.ring forearly elections would ensure ,stabilify' 

during the .6ur." of the countr],,s ."i, frorn ,t 
"'nu.op.rnUnion. The elections were otlerwise scheduleJ to be held only in May, 2b20.

(r.8.,20/04\
China issues stricter rules for officials to report assets

china has issued stricter regulatio-ns requiring officials to,report personal information, includingassets, to the ruling communist Party, itate 
"media 

said, in the counoy,s latest effort to tacklecorruption. china's president Xi Jinping,sees .rouuug.n.. and corrupdon as an existendar threat tothe party, whose authoritv is in^parr pre-dicatea on iis'abiuty to spread the gains of china,s growthfairiy among the Chinese peopte.

(r.8.,20/04)
Chinese President Xi Jinping elected to key Congress of Communist party

President xi Jinping has been 
-unanimously elected as a delegate to the National congress of theruling. communist party of china (cpc) at .h; a;i;;p.ovincial pany unit. 63-year-old Xi,regarded as the most powerfui leader.heading trt" pu.tv, r rt.ry-and the government, will comprete

li:^t:i::jt-t.-t "r term during the rgth p"nv"c""g..Jio'il. t.ta iater rhis year and start his secondnve-vear term.

(r.8.,2r/04)

Donald Tlump to order US Tleasury to delve into taxes, post_crisis reforms

u's' President Donald Trump will order the Treasury to find and reduce tax burdens and reviewpost-financial crisis reforms that.banks and insurance 
"companies 

have said hinder their ability to dobusiness A white House official said that r*rnp riiiir.ue an executive order directing theTreasury on the tax issues. He win arso issue two memoranda asking for ..rrr.*, oi t*o f"n, of ,hu2010 Dodd-Frank wall street r.fgT rur 
. 
the orderly iiquidation euthority that sets out how big

lTur_,:"" 
wind down during a crisis and the Financiai stalihty oversight council (FSoc), whichls made up of the country's top regulators.

International News
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Death toll in Afghan base attack rises to 140, officials say

As many 140 Afghan soldiers were killed by Taliban attackers apparendy disguised in military
uniforms in what would be the deadliest attack ever on an Afghan military base, officials said.One

official in the northern city of Mazar-i-Sharif, where the attack occurred, said at least 140 soldiers
were killed and many others wounded. Other officials said the toll was likely to be even higher.The
officials spoke on the condition of anonymity because the government has yet to release official
^ ^^,. ^l1.. t:^..,^^LCrsudrry rr!3urcs.

(H.,22t04)

Peaceful outcome for Korean peninsula still possible: Pence

Denuclearisation of the Korean peninsula can be achieved peacefully because of Washington's new

engagement with China, U.S. Vice President Mike Pence said, despite growing fears North Korea

could soon conduct a new nuclear test.South Korea is on heightened alen ahead of another

important anniversary in the reciusive North that could be the trigger for a new nuclear test or

launch of ballistic missiles, with a large concentration of military hardware massed on both sides of
the border.Tensions have risen sharpiy in recent months after Pyongyang conducted two nuclear

weapons tests last year and carried out a steady stream of ballistic missile tests in defiance of United

Nations resolutions and sanctions.

(H.,22t04)

Tlump administration accuses TCS, Infosys of violating H-18 visa norms

The Trump administration has alleged that top Indian IT firms TCS and Infosys have used unfair

means to corner the lion's share of H-1B visas by putting extra tickets in the lottery system.

However, the Trump administration wants to replace the mattel with a more merit-based

immigration policy. The White House statement last week read that a small number of giant

outsourcing fiims have dropped more applications which naturally sharpen their chances of success

in the lottery draw. "You may know their names weil, but like the top recipients of the H-1B visa

are companies like Tata, Infosys, Cognizant - they will apply for a very large number of visas,

more thin they get, by putting extra tickets in the lottery raffle, if you will, and then they'll get the

lion's share of visas," the senior official said, according to transcript of the briefing posted on White

House website.

(1.E.,23/04)

South Korea, allies brace for North Korea follow-up act

Fresh off an immense North Korean parade that revealed an arsenal of intercontinental ballistic
missiles, rival South Korea and its allies are bracing for the possibility that Pyongyang's follow-up
act will be even bigger. North Korea often marks significant dates by displaying military capability,

and South Korean officials say there's a chance the country will conduct its sixth nuclear test or its

maiden test launch of an ICBM around the founding anniversary of its military .

(H.,24/04)
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Afghan defence minister, army chief of staff resign over deadly attack

Afghan President Ashfaf Ghani accepted the resignation of the defence minister and army chief ofstaff after more than 140 governmeni soldiers *ar". ki .d in a Taliban 
",tr.t 

on un 
"rry 

dase rastweek, the president's office said.

(T.O.1.,24/04)

Three African countries chosen to test first malaria vaccine

Three African countries have been chosen to test the world's first malaria vaccine, the world Healthorganization announced. Ghana, Kenya and Malawi will begin piloting the injectable uu..lnu n.*tyear with hundreds of thousands of young children, who havJbeen at hrlhest risk ;a;;rth.
The.vaccine, which has partial effectiveness, has the potential to save tens of thousands of lives ifused with existing measures, the wHo regional direcior for Africa, Dr Matshidiso rr,ro",r, ,uia in ,statement' The challenge is whether impoverished countries can deliver tir. r.qui."a ior. dosus ofthe vaccine for each child.

(r.8.,25/04\

Powerful 6.9 quake shakes central Chile, no damage reported

A powerful magnitude 6.9 earthquake struck off central chile's coast, but there were no reports ofinjuries or damage and authorities- ruled out the possibility of a tsunami. The U.S. Geological
Survey said the quake was centered in the Pacific ibout 2z miles (35 kilometers) r.r, ot,t. pon
city of valparaiso and hit around.6:40.p.m. Buildings swayed in santiago, trr. .upita io miles (rrs
kilometers) miles to the east. The u-sGS revised- the quuke,, magnitude aown irom an initial
reading of 7.1.

(1.8.,25/04.)

Eyeing west Pacific, china raunches first domesticany-made aircraft carrier

China has launched its second aircraft carrier, marking an incremental rise in its capacity to project
power in the V/est Pacific. The aircraft canier, called TVpe 001-A before it acquires a formai name,
was transferred from dry dock into the water at a launch ceremony that started at-about g a.m. at the
Dalian shipyard of the china shipbuilding Industry corporation. Fan changlong, vice-chairman of
the powerful central Military commission (cMc)ihair;d the launch ..r.-iny."-

(H.,26t04\

Judge blocks Thump order on .sanctuary cities'

A federal judge ruled that United States President Donald Trump cannot coerce "sanctuarv cities,, ro
cooperate with immigration officers by withdrawing federil funds, media repons said. The
temporary ruling by Judge William Orrick of the US District Court for the Nortiern District of
Califomia, followed a 70-minute hearing on April 14 over San Francisco and Santa Clara County's
lawsuit over the executive order signed by Mr. Trump on January 25, Xinhua news agency repo(;d.

International News

(H.,26104)
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US Air Force tests unarmed ICBM

An unarmed intercontinental ballistic missile was launched during an operational test ftom an air
base in the state of Califomia, amid growing tensions on the Korean Peninsula. The Minuteman III
intercontinental ballistic missile equipped with a single test re-entry vehicle was launched at
12.03 A.M. (local time) on Wednesday by a combined team of United States Air Force Global
Strike Command Airmen. By all accounts the launch was a success, Xinhua news agency reported.

(H.,27/04)

India, US discuss measures to strengthen partnership at UN

The uS Ambassador to the uN, Nikki Haley discussed with her Indian counterpart syed
Akbaruddin the economic and anti-comrption reforms undertaken by India to spur growth and
measures ro strengthen Indo-us partnership at the world body. Ha_ley met Akbaruadin at the
Permanent Mission of India to the UN. "They discussed peacekeeping reiorm and India,s economic
and anti-corruption reforms that have helped businesses and ipurred growth," according to a
statement issued by the US Mission to the UN. The two ambassadors alsohscussed the '.close ties
between the two countries and opportunities to further the partnership between the US and India at
the United Nations."

(r.E.,28t04)

(r.8.,27t04)

Pope Francis heads for Eg5rpt as .pilgrim of peace,

Pope Francis flies to Egypt for a visit aimed at fostering reconciliation with the Muslim world
against the backdrop of recent jihadist attacks on the Middle East's biggest Christian commumry.
The 80-year-old pontiff is due in cairo around 14.00 local time (1200 CMT) and his 27 hours on
Egyptian soil will include a meeting with the grand imam of the Al-Azhar mosque, sealing a recent
improvement in relations between Catholicism and the Sunni branch of Islam. Security wi.[ be
extremely tight with Egypt under a state of emergency following two bombings in Coptic churches
earlier this month thar killed 4s people. All of the country,slhurches hav"e been pLcea unau.
additional protection because of the risk of another assault timed to coincide with Francis beine in
the countrv.

(r.8.,28/04)

IMF 'closely following' Donald Thump's economic policy amid concerns

Amid a spate of policy changes in the US under the Trump Administration, the Intemational
Monetary Fund is closely following the developments in America, a top IMF official has said,noting that there is considerable uncertainty on specific policies. "our latest woriJ Economic
outlook-assumes fiscal expansion by the uswill carry momentum forward, raising US economrcgrowth from 2.3 to 2.5 per cent in 2019, which is poiitive for the global econorn'y,J fao Ztang,Deputy Managing Director of the Internationai Moneury Fund, toid pTI in an exclusive interview."At the same dme, there is considerable uncertainty on specific policies. we are fouowing policy
developments ciosely' and we will need to see details of tire various proposals to better understand
their implications," the top IMF official said.
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UN Security Council backs new Western Sahara talks attempt

The United Nations 
-security colncil has unanimously backed the UN chief,s attempts to restart

negotiations to end the Western Sahara conflict and extended its peacekeeping mission for anotheryear' The resolution came after the UN mission confirmed the polisa*rio Westem Sahara
independence movement had wjthdrawn its troops from the Guerguerat area in the disputea tenitory
where they had faced off since last year with Moroccan forces.

(r.E.,29/04)

North Korea test-fires ballistic missile in defianre of world pressure

Nonh Korea test-fired a ballistic missile, South Korea's and US militaries said, defying rntense
pressure from the United States and the reclusive state's main ally, China. US and Sluth Korean
officials said the test, from an area north of the Nonh Korean capitil, pyongyang, appeared to have
failed, in what would be a fourth successive unsuccessful missile test since ilaarc-h. Tl-le tesr came as
US Secretary of State Rex Tiilerson warned the UN Security Council that failure to curb North
Korea's nuclear and ballistic missile programmes could lead to..catastrophic consequences',.

(r.E.,29t04)

Donald Tbump to mark 100th day in office with rally

United States President Donald Trump was scheduled to address a rally in Pennsylvania to mark his
100th day in office , even as the occasion turns out to be a replay of the polarised election campaign
last year. Among other lingering, divisive debates, the 100th day would also underscore the
President's confrontational style with the media as he would skip the White House Correspondents
Association dinner Among the several protest events planned across the U.S, in waihington,
climate change activists would march from the capitol to the white House. The lasr nme a
President skipped the conespondents' dinner was 36 years ago, in 1991, when Ronald Reagan was
recovering from a bullet injury.

(H.,30/04)

Thrkey blocks access to Wikipedia

Turkey has blocked online encyciopedia Wikipedia, the telecommunications watchdog said , citing
a law allowing it to ban access to websites deemed obscene or a threat to national security. The
move is likely to fudher worry rights groups and Turkey's western allies, who say Ankara has
sharply curtailed freedom of speech and other basic rights in the crackdown that followed last year's
failed coup. "After technical analysis and legal consideration an administrative measure has been
taken for this website (Wikipedia.Org)," the BTK telecommunications watchdog said in a statemenr
on its website.

International News

(H.,30/04)
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